Wellesbourne Safer Neighbourhood Team
Newsletter July 2021
Covering the policing areas of Snitterfield, Wellesbourne, Kineton and Burton Dassett

How to get in touch:

01789 444600 (your local SNT)


wellesbourne.snt@warwickshire.pnn.police.uk
southwarwickshiresnts
Wellesbourne Police

PC Catherine
Morgan (892)

PCSO Sarah
Bailey (6118)

PCSO Liam
Allen (6337)

@WellesbournCops

POLICE NON-EMERGENCY NUMBER 101
Only call 999 in an emergency when a crime
is in progress or life is in danger.

Incidents reported during June
2021:
A number of incidents, including
domestic
situations,
disputes
between neighbours involving antisocial behaviour, vulnerable people
and child safeguarding issues were
reported and followed up by the local
SNT team and operational units.
If you have information relating to the
referenced incidents please call 101
quoting the number and date.
Wellesbourne Area:
228-22/06
Wellesbourne

Wyvern

Close,

Two bikes stolen from garden – pink
ladies mountain bike and yellow
universal mountain bike. Neighbour
witnessed a grey van pull up at 07:30
with a male driver and a female
dressed in cycling leggings and hi-vis
waterproofs. Bikes were loaded into
van and the registration noted.
We are aware of concerns raised
recently surrounding a red Volvo
SUV, and the manner in which it is
being driven in the Wellesbourne &
Walton area, and we will be getting in
touch with the registered keeper
regarding these concerns.
Please
of this,
show
submit
Police
Snap'.

note, if you have any footage
or any other vehicle that may
driving offences, you can
this on the Warwickshire
website under 'Operation
^6337

As part of Operation Snap, members
of the public can report and submit
digital footage showing potential
moving traffic offences.
This
can
range
from
driving
dangerously
or
carelessly
to
overtaking on solid white lines, using
a mobile phone while driving,
ignoring traffic lights or dangerous
driving around other road users,
such as horse riders and cyclists.

PCSOs Allen & Bailey have been
visiting businesses on the patch,
introducing themselves, and providing
some proactive crime prevention
advice.
^6337 ^6118

For moving traffic offences, your
submission to Operation Snap will be
sent to Warwickshire Police where
the evidence will be reviewed by one
of our road traffic police officers.

All submitters will be updated, as of
11/5/21,
following
the
initial
review. Submitters will be informed
if the case will be progressed or not.
If the case isn’t evidentially strong
the rationale for no further action
will be explained.
Any footage submitted through the
portal can be used by us to help
educate other road users and to
advise on case results.
Submissions
should
be
made
regarding one offending vehicle at a
time only. Submissions relating to
more than one offending vehicle will
be rejected. If you need to report
more than one offender then please
send the reports separately.
https://bit.ly/wposnap

PCSO Allen mobile working whilst
parked up off the A429 Wellesbourne
following concerns raised recently
about the manner of driving in the
area.

To the drivers approaching the village
from behind where I am parked - I
have mirrors, and I can still see you.
^6337

Snitterfield Area:

Kineton Area:

265-12/06 Hampton Lucy

369-01/06 Gifford Road, Lighthorne
Heath

Fencing wire to field containing
cattle deliberately cut.
118-12/06 Charlecote
Anvil stolen from front of property.

Did you know that you can
protect your bike by joining this
scheme? bikeregister.com/

Between 14:00 and 15:00, insecure
van entered and Samsung Galaxy
Note 10 Lite stolen.
035-02/06 Church Road, Gaydon
Insecure push bike stolen, worth
£500, overnight 01/02 06. The bike
was later reported found in Gaydon
and the owner was taken to collect
it.
207-07/06 Warwick Road, Kineton
Theft of 15 new plastic mortar
buckets, each worth approx. £50,
from a building site.
090-07/06 Banbury Road, Gaydon
Forced entry to portacabin on
building site and power equipment
stolen: an orange floor saw, an
orange Stihl saw, a white 8 kva
generator, a heavy duty wacker
plate and a Makita electric breaker.

1. Register your bike

272-08/06
Verney
Lighthorne Heath

Road,

Report of a drone flying and
focussing on the gardens of
properties.
489-13/06
Kineton

St.

Peters

Road,

Windscreen smashed on parked
vehicle overnight 12/13 06.

2. Mark and protect

297-14/06
Edgehill
Lighthorne Heath

Road,

Occupants returned to property
after a weekend away and found
that two glass panels in the front
door had been smashed.
Burton Dassett Area:
439-05/06 Burton Dassett Hills
Country Park

3. Apply warning label

Report of a group of approx. 10
cars driving at speed on/off road,
sounding horns and chasing
sheep.

The National Fraud Intelligence
Bureau (NFIB) is warning the
public to be vigilant of scam
calls that appear to be coming
from numbers similar to their
own. Commonly, the first seven
digits (07nnnnn) match the
victim’s own number. The calls
impersonate
well-known
government organisations, or
law enforcement agencies, and
will ask the recipient of the call
to “press 1” in order to speak
with an advisor, or police
officer, about unpaid fines or
police
warrants.
In May 2021, Action Fraud
received 2,110 scam call reports
where the caller’s number
matched the first seven digits of
the victim’s own phone number.
Of these, 1,426 (68%) referred
to HMRC or National Insurance.

Victims have also reported
receiving these types of calls,
and messaging, via widely-used
messaging apps, such as
WhatsApp.
Protect yourself - What you
need to do

•

Government
and
law
enforcement agencies will
not notify you about unpaid
fines or outstanding police
warrants by calling or
texting you. Do not respond
to any calls or texts you
receive about these.
Always take a moment to stop
and think before parting with
money
or
your personal
information, it could prevent
you from falling victim to fraud.
Remember, it’s okay to reject,
refuse or ignore any requests.
Only criminals will try to rush or
panic you.
www.actionfraud.police.uk/

This newsletter is not intended to record a comprehensive list of every reported crime in the area but includes crimes and incidents that the local
community should be aware of. Staying vigilant and working together with the police and your local community can help to keep crime out of your
area.
BS ^7678

